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The Seventh Special Course in Poultry Culture will open Jannary 7, 1908, continuing six weeks. Full particulars will be given
on application.
IN ORDER that the production of good poultry may become more
general in this State, a limited number of cockrels are offered for
sale.
It is the aim of the College, while trying to breed according to the
requirements of the American Standard, to keep in view at
all times the Utility Points of the Fowl.
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<Ebitorials
~HE football season as a whole may be regarded as unsatisfactory.

I

The management deserves credit for rene·w ing football relations with Cushing, Williston, Springfield Training School, and Rhode
Island. The 'varsity and coach worked hard but had practically no
one to practice against the last half of the season. No college can
hope to turn out a good team under such conditions. vVe consider
a season successful or the reverse, not according to the number of
games won or lost but according to the support and loyalty of the
student-body. Therefore, we look with ..~nything but pride upon the
past football season.
As the result of a visit in October of Mr. Slack, Secretary of the
College branch of the Young Men's Christian Association, several
classes have been formed for bible study. This will bring the fellows
into a relationship of closer sympathy and understanding, and should
prove a great and lasting value to the student-body.
The Business Manager wishes to call the attention of the Alumni
to their subscriptions. This, in a majority of cases, may be pure
neglect, but their support of the college paper is necessary. vVe
earnestly hope that they will take cognizance of it.

XXX

Department notes
HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
HE foundations of the new ·greenhouses a.re laid, and the work
of putting up the frames begun. These fine greenhouses will
be an improvement well worth while. Located as they are, opposite
the horse-barn, they will be one of the first things one will see on
entering the College grounds from the south.
The Department recently received from Florida some scions of
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hair-plants and scions of several different varieties of citrons fruits.
A fig tree has also been recently acquired, and will be installed in
the new greenhouses.

BOTANY NOTES.
A great change has been made in the Botany room. The old
bench that once ran along under the windows is gone. The tables
are arranged next the windows, at right angles with the wall. A gas
system has been established, with light burners, and taps for each
table. A. section of the old work-bench has been placed across part
of the rear of the room, and shelves built up from it. These shelves
are about one foot deep and make large storage space for specimens.
For microscopic work only five students can be accommodated at one
table. By crowding, seven can work at a table, when doing ordinary
laboratory work.
The department has eight new Bausch & Lomb compound
microscopes, and a new autoslave sterilizer. The department has
also a new drying oven, and incubator for raising mould cultures.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
It was expected that the fourth-year poultry students only would
go to Manchester, but several third-year men went along. The class
went for special instruction in poultry judging. It was a pleasant
surprise to find rooms reserved for the entire class, and that the Manchester poultry men had paid all expenses.
M. Ray Dawley, a poultry short course student of Ig<>o, has
secured the position of Poultry Lecturer in connection with the institute of New York State. Mr. Dawley was recently at the College
for ten days to get special instructions preparatory to assuming this
position.
The office of the Department is working overtime answering
correspondence brought about by an article prematurely published
by an over-zealous Storrs correspondent to the Hart ford Courant.
The article was an excellent advertisement for the Department, but
had Professor Graham been consulted, it would have been found
that the publication of a bulletin giving data would have taken less
time and proved of more value to the public.
Not long ago an experiment was begun with several flocks of
fowls, and it is necessary that these flocks be kept separate. For
this purpose one flock is dyed pink, one sky-blue, one purple, and
another green. Two more flocks are to be made works of art. One
will he white with navy blue trimmings in wings and tails, the other
navy blue with gold trimmings.
A few years ago it was thought necessary to keep hens in paper-
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lined houses. During last year single-combed white leghorns have
been kept in board houses where there is a difference of only a few
degrees between the inside and the outside of the house. This
winter a flock of the same variety is housed in a tent.
At last the pigeons are all disposed of, and by the time this
article reaches the reader, the results of four or five years' experimenting will be in the hands of the public. This is the only experiment station that has done anything regarding the squab industry,
and for two years practically all of one man's time has been required
collecting data.

XXX

Speculations
HE attention of the speculator was recently attracted by a head
line in The Courant, which read something as follows: "Why
is it that Co-education is Disliked by Men Students." Tufts and
Wesleyan were cited as examples of the disfavor in which young
ladies are held at all co-educational colleges. Doubtless the writer
of the article had never been to The Connecticut Agricultural College or if he had his eyes were closed. One does not have to be a
speculator to see that conditions previously described are reversed
in this locality, at least to a large extent. Friday night is looked
forward to with as much joy as the proverbial small boy awaits the
Fourth of July, or Thanksgiving dinner. \Ve do not intend in this
article to discourage these conditions, but rather to incite a desire
to cherish them as a lost art.
The latest popular songs when sung under certain conditions
seem very fitting to the occasion, and ag_ain present the height of
incongruity. When we hear a fellow who has, in common vernacular, "got a lemon," around whistling the song of the youthful adventurer who plucked a lemon in the garden of love where he understood only peaches grew, we see the connection in a moment and
are glad that some thoughtful person has written such a song with
which the victim can relieve his mind.
But on the other hand when a fellow is cosily propped up in an
easy chair singing snatches of the latest · hit on school days while
one of his classes is in progress; we fail to see the connection. The
only possible solution is that the fore-mentioned student is pondering
over the last lines of the chorus which discusses beaux and queens in
calicoes and is "Skipping class" to keep a date on the tennis court.
Those of us who have been so fortunate in our younger days as
to have made some progress in the study of history remember the
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movement known as the Reformation. At this point in the history
of The Connecticut Agricultural College there seems to be a similar
movement on foot which if it takes root will produce an effect which
will be beyond words to describe. This movement is no other than
the insane desire of everyone to have his hair stand at right angles to
the sca~p or as near that position as possible. The first appearances
of this reformation was noticed after the football game of November
23d, but it is too early a date to say whether this was the result of a
desire for fashionable coiffure, or was the consequence of the score.
As the football players are the chief victims of the malady the latter
cQnjecture may be true.
·
As we look around the campus ·we note many improvements and
additions which are being made to the College buildings and equipment. The construction of the range of greenhouses and horticultural hall south of Grove Cottage and the installation of better
facilities for maintaining the water supply are of first importance in
the list of improvements. Many smaller additions have been made
in the equipment of the various departments which aid ma.terially in
the work. If we were to suggest any further betterment we would
call attention to the poor facilities for the use of the library. The
question was raised last year and it was found impossible by the administration to do anything owing to lack of funds, but it seems that
with an increase of appropriations some means of letting the students
have more library privileges might be found. This may seem an unwarranted complaint to the members of the Faculty, and others
fortunate enough to possess a key to the library. But we believe
there is not a student on the Hill who would not join us in saying
that such a complaint is only just and fair.
"THE CoLONEL."

XXX

alumni notes

r.

A. WHEELER, '88, C. H. Savage, '88, and H. L. Garrigus, '98.
took the seventh degree at the meeting of the Nat ional Grange
in Hartford.
'90· A new circular entitled, "A City Milk and Cream Contest as
a Practical Method of Improving the Milk Supply," has just been
issued by C. B. Lane of the Bureau of Animal Indu try at Washington, D. C.
'88. At the meeting of the Connecticut Association of Teachers
of Mathematics held in Hartford, C. A. Wheeler was elected vicepresident.

V •
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'98. H. L. Garrigus, Farm Superintendent at the College, is away
on ·a month's vacation which he is spending in Canada.
'99. Cassius Way, who graduated from Cornell last June, has
successfully passed the state examination and now has a position in
a veterinary ho~pital in Brooklyn. His address is No. 74 Adams St.~
Brooklyn, New York.
·.
Mrs. A. L. Latimer, mother of Miss Edith Latimer, 'oo, and Mrs.
Lena Latimer Osmon, 'oo, and Ralph. A. Latimer, Ex. 'o8, died at
her home in Simsbury, Conn., on November 2d, 1907.
General H. 0. Averill, Commissioner on Domestic Animals, ha~
appointed his son, Ralph J. Averill, acting commissioner, and Gov.
Woodruff has approved the appointment.
Miss Grace Seage, 'o6, attended the Yale-Princeton football
game.
Miss Marjorie Monteith, Ex. 'o4, has been at the College for . a
few days recently.
Miss M. Esther Toohy is teaching fifth grade work and nature
study at Talladega College, Talladega, Alabama.
L. M. Steckel, Ex. 'o6, who has received his degree of D. V. M.,
from the Ohio State University, has received an appointment as
Veterinary Inspector of the Bureau 9f Animal Industry tinder the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Mark Bishop 1 'o6, was at the College for a few days during ·the
week before Thanksgiving vacation.
·
·

a mobel
M
1·l

<Brass Plot

R. JAMES BRADFORD ·ALCOTT, ·of South Manchester;
has been studying the habits of grasses for a quarter of a
century and is at the present time the authority on this subject for
the United States Government.
·
He has on his farm grass plots covering two ·acres. There are
several hundred species of grass, and he has been working on these
plots for over twenty years, having traveled through almost all the
important countries in Europe to collect different varieties.
- The plots were laid off in the form of squares and these are
joined together so as to form a row. Each square contains a different
variety. Some of them whose turf is two or three inches thick is
hardly durable enough to hold up sheep.
In some plots the turf is vigorous, firm, deep-roote~, and the
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grass grows very close, and it gives to an observer the appearance
of a brussels carpet.
Mr. Alcott does all his experimental for the Government on these
plots.
In addition to Government aid he received some help from the
State of Connecticut. The grass is cut once or twice every day
during the summer with a lawn mower, and weeded as often by a
weed knife made from his own design. Most grasses are found by
Mr. Alcott to be of little value, as the sod is thin and lifeless.
There is much difference between the grass on his plots and that on
the best cared for lawn as there is between a pearl and a pebble.
Most of the plots are raised by obtaining the roots of the different
grasses, he having found by travel and experience that it is impossible
to get seeds from any but a few common varieties. Having no demand on the market the seedsmen do not carry them in stock.
There were recently discovered by Mr. Alcott some patches of
turf on the lawn of one of the Cheney families in South Manchester
which he considers as rare and valuable. 'T he grass itself is of fine
texture and makes a very heavy turf and might be termed a commercial grass, the seeds of which could probably be obtained. This grass
has been experimented upon by Mr. Alcott, to some extent, and he
H. C. S., 'og.
considers it as a valuable find.

XXX
(L~e
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Sirst Day

HI LE a pupil in the district school I had a desire to teach, but
I really never expected to. School teachers, I thought, had
to be very learned and very dignified, two qualities I never possessed.
What was my surprise one day, when only seventeen, to be asked
to take charge of a small district school for the coming year. After
some consideration, I decided to accept.
Arriving at the schoolhouse on that eventful Monday morning
I was greeted by the stare of some half dozen girls, ranging in ages
from six to fifteen. They had come early to see what the new teacher
looked like.
The chairman of the school committee had. told me that the key
was at the nearest house, but no key was to be found there. There
I was-fifteen minutes before nine and no key to unlock the door.
But I was determined to open up the school just the same, and find-
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ing a window unfastened I quickly climbed in. By placing a chair on
the outside the children followed me.
For two days this window was used as the door. As soon as
possible I obtained the key, but it would not fit. The window had
been the door long enough and by suddenly placing my shoulder
against the door, as in football, it opened and the window entrance
was closed.
As I called the school to order on that first morning sixteen
faces of more or less intelligence (mostly less) were before me. They
were made up of three Swedes, two Hungarians, one German, five
Irish, and the rest typical Yankees.
My first duty was to get their names, ages, and other pointers
as to their pedigrees. After this classes were started and everything
went smoothly for a time.
It was not long, however, before trouble began to brew. Suddenly the hand of seven-year-old Bertha, who had an impediment in
her speech, went up. Recognizing her, she exclaimed, "P'ease tan't
Georgie stop pinchin' me?"
George of course had to be reproved and matters were all rightfor awhile. But George evidently was not in the habit of minding
and very soon began pulling Bertha's hair. Now what happened
would not look well in print-but George suddently felt himself
leave the seat and after following the movement of a pendulum
(only a trifle faster) for a few moments, he dropped back again. And
for the rest of that day the only aim of Georgie's life was to get the
contents of his books into his head.
At noon all the boys gathered around George and discussed his
punishment.
"Did he hurt you any?" inquired one.
"Naw," replied George.
"I shouldn't want him to get hold of me," I heard one of the
smaller boys say.
·
The afternoon passed very quickly and I was not sorry when
four o'clock came and school closed for the day.
W. 0. H., 'og.

XXX

atflletic notes
CONNECTICUT, 39·

NORWICH, o.

r. ONNECTICUT won its first victory on November gth by de-

V £eating the Norwich Free Academy team at Storrs. The
teams were about evenly matched in weight. Connecticut worked
the forward pass to a great advantage, Briggs hurling the oval to_the
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ends with great accuracy. It was worked a dozen times in the game
with a gain of from ten to fifty yards each time, twice resulting in
touchdowns. Norwich was never near enough to Connecticut's goal
line to be dangerous. The prettiest play of the day was made by
Marsh when he recovered his own punt and sprinted seventy yards
for a touchdown. Connecticut showed great improvement over
previous games in every line, specially in tean1 work. Norwich
showed strength in defense in the first half but weakened in the
second. The score at the end of the first half was 17 to o. Captain
McNamara played a very strong game at left end for Norwich. He
was by far the best man in the Norwich team. Howar9 also played
a good game. For Connecticut Marsh, Briggs, and Kilham, played
the best game, although everybody on the team played a strong game.
The line-up :
OONNECTICl.JIT.
Pu!I'Iple

•• .••• · ~ · ... ....................... ·I eltlt enldt •••••.••••••••• ,(Oa.p.t.)

NlORWlOH.
McNam·am

Parsons . . . . . .•• • . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . left t..aok!le . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. • . . • • . . Beebe
lllollJster, G48.llulp • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • left guard• ..........•...... .,. ... .•. ... . . . . . W-ell~
Wvelandl ••••.•..• ,. • • •.• • • • • • • • •.• •.• • cent€:11'1 • • . • . • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • RiCketJts
Pieflpon•t •• ,. • • •.• • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • rig1htt ·~!"d. ••••••• ,,, •••.• ,,, ••••.••• · I· ••• [Vars
Bu:r:r, (•Crupit.) .. ,...... ·.....•.••.... r!ight t810kle ........................... ·MU111phy
}{lilhlrum ........... ,•• ,••••••••••.••• rlwht E:-ndl • • . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • MioKay
Marsh . ... ,,, ............ ............. quarter 'b ack ........ ,......... ,,, . . . . . . Burke
COonzeLman·, Lynle!h •.•. .........•.•.. leflt half ..••••••.•• . •.••••••••••• . •• ~oyea
BJ1Lgg1S, WhH-eihead ••.••••..••.... rig1ht hal'f . . . • • • • • • • • • • •.• . . • •.• • 'Mio!AUJglh'len
I'V'ers . ............. :.......... . .. ....... !ull ·t>aock .............. ,.. ,. ·'··· ,,, .... , Howalfid:
.Swmmacy: Tlowchdk>wns-Ivers 3, Kdlilarn 2, Briggs, Miafls:h. Goal ~m TouchdloWIJli&-Bnl·glg.s 4. Umpdl"e--1Bunnell.
'R ielferee-Lamson. tTiima at lha:lves-20

minutes.

CONNECTICUT, 28. NEW LONDON, o.
Connecticut defeated the New London A. C. on November 16th
by a score of 28 to o. The game was played on a muddy field and
this forced Connecticut to use straight football, very few tricks being
used. If it had been a dry day Connecticut would have run up a
much larger score. Connecticut was outweighed about ten pounds
to a man, but played with a snap that took the New London team
off their feet. Ivers was the best ground gainer for Connecticut,
making from five to twenty yards every time he was given the ball.
New London showed up strong in the first half and Connecticut was
only able to score one touchdown, but in the second half they
weakened and Connecticut scored almost at will. Connecticut used
several substitutes, who showed up very well. Captain Burr and
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Ivers played the best game for Connecticut, while Collins and Dans
played well for New London. The line-up :
NEW LONDON.
P ·u:nple, GallUip • •.• ••• • • ••• . • • . •.. • . •.• • i~t end ••••••••••.•.•.
Clark
PaJI'ISOns • •I• ••• • • • .• ••• • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • lett tackle •.••.••.•.••. :•..•••.,. • • •.• • . •. Srnlith

CONNEOTICU!T.

1• • • •• • • • • , • • ,. • • •

llol:is·t;er, Lawlor • • • • • •.• • • • • • . • • . • left gua.rdl •• ,••••••••••••••••••• .,. • • • • • Shay
IA>velallidJ .............. ·'· • • • • • • • • • • • • •

center ................. .. .......,. • St:Jeodlrord!

PlerJ)(\'n:t, Glllletle • • . ..• • • • • • •.• • • • rlg~hlt g'UBJOO • •.• • . • • • • . • • .. • ... • • ... •.• • Don·dero
BuN (Capt.) .......................... nlgfh,t ~e •••••.••••••••.•••••••••.•••• Bu:rd!tck
KlllhaJm ••.• · I· •••• · ' · . , •• ,• • • • • • • • • • • • • rlg1ht end •• ,••.•••.••,. ••• ,•••••, •..•.•• ,..... Pierce
Mavsh •.•. •'• .•••.......•.•. ..• ·... • q\lal'!tJeT il:MIXit ••.••.••• ,,, •••• •I• ••••••••• ,. • ClolltiliS
ConzeliJ'nBil, Wth!l.teheald ••••••••••• rigtllt ha'l!t • • • • • •.• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Pea;bod'y
Botst''O.rd, L}'!llJClh .... .................. rlgtllt half ••••••••••.••••,•••• ,. • • •.• •.• •.• • C'a.-:!ey
Ivers .................,. • • . • • • • • •.. • . • . • full ba:dk .......... ,,, • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • I>a.lls

iTOUJChdlowns--rvers 3, PuT!Ple, M~SJrsh. Goals from TOUIChdoWills
IReferee>--<M r. Lamson. U~rte---~Ml\ 'D aiLey. Tlime of Game20 amll 2'5 min!U'te halves.
•S ummary:

--.~t'SOOlB

3.

XXX
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Strange abl'enture
(A ''I'!RUEl STORY.)

T was Commencement week at the High School in
Town,
in the year 19--. The weather all the week had been threatening, and showers both of the mild and violent kind had been
numerous.
The president of the graduating class was very busy, helping the
students decorate the Town Hall for the great occasion, with crepe
paper, greens and laurel. The la~rel had to be gathered by the
fellows, who went with teams to the woods near a lake a mile distant. Here it grew abundantly. The president had a team at his
disposal, but not being able to leave the hall,' allowed the other fellows to take it.
And so it happened, that, on one of these days, three boys volunteered to go with this team for the much desired laurel. Their names
in this story will be Ben, Tom and Harry, all three good-hearted,
fun-loving fellows. They set forth in good spirits, for. it meant a
pleasant ride and a much more pleasant dip in the lake before returning. They allowed the horse to jog along at its own gait, and
joked and laughed in anticipation of the coming pleasure. At last
they arrived at their destination, and, while Harry drove up the road
in order to find a suitable place ·for turning around, Tom and Ben
went into the woods and gathered the laurel.
Having filled the wagon, they drove down the road, turned into
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a path leading through some woods and out onto the shore of the
lake. The water looked very inviting, so they drove quickly along
the shore, and, stopping the horse under a small tree, made haste to
disrobe. Placing their clothes on the seat beneath the large umbrella, they raced each other to the water and tumbled in. It was
fine sport and they rolled, splashed and swam to their heart's content.
But away down in the west, black clouds began to form and the
distant roll of thunder was heard. The boys paused and looked that
way. "Come on, fellows, it's going to rain bye and bye," said Tom,
as he went out of sight, quickly followed by the others, who knew
they would soon have to leave.
All at once a sharp clap of thunder almost over their heads
brought the boys to their feet. "It's about time we got our duds
on, I guess," said Ben quickly, as a movement from the horse showed
he was uneasy. "Look at that horse," he added, a little nervously,
the next instant as the horse began to back. Finding himself free
the horse backed around and started on a walk for the road. It at
once flashed over the boys that they had neglected to hitch him,
and with looks of dismay they started for the shore.
"Great Scott," breathed Harry, "there go our clothes." The
others realized this awful fact and ran as rapidly as possible through
the water.
"Whoa!" yelled Tom.
"Whoa!" yelled the others, as with arms beating the air and
water they rushed at what seemed to them a snail's pace, for the
horse already frightened, was completely upset when he saw the
objects in the water and heard them yelling. He quickly broke into
a trot, and from that into a run, and the ·boys were nearly half the
distance to the shore, when they saw the wagon, containing all the
garments they had brought with them, hustled toward town as fast
as a horse on a dead run could take it. To crown this, it had begun
to rain, and when the boys reached the shore, a thunder shower of
the worst sort was upon them.
Distress was stamped on every face, for not only were they without clothes to get back to town with, but they imagined the horse,
dripping with sweat and perhaps injured, and the wagon bottom
side up, tearing through the streets, and, if so fortunate as not to
meet a team on the way with serious results, swerving into the
yard and causing a tremendous uproar. ·T hey could hardly bear the
thought of having to answer for such a disaster.
There is a path running through the woods from the lake to
the road, which pedestrians use, as it is shorter than the road. Up
this path the three forms disappeared. Tom thought to intercept

'
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the horse at the other end of the path, but Ben and Harry out of
wind and disgusted with themselves, saw the folly of this and took
their time. The rain fell in sheets. It seemed that it never had
rained harder.
Coming at length to the end of the path, Ben and Harry peered
from the bushes to see if Tom was in sight. Seeing nothing they
were talking, when, of a sudden, Harry saw that, which made him
bubble with happiness, so he could do nothing but beckon for Ben
to look. Ben looked and hugged himself for . joy tor coming towards
them was
the horse. He was walking along, taking plenty
of time, and when the boys came up to him he stopped and regarded
them with a little surprise. They climbed · into the wagon, donned
what clothing they could find, and Tom coming along then they
turned around and went back over the trail, picking up stray pieces
of clothing now and then.
All of it was drenched, but after a great deal of pulling and
tugging they at last started for the Town Hall. Leaving the team
for the others to look after, our three betook themselves to Ben's
house nearby, and changed to dry clothing.
They said the rain came up so rapidly that before they could
reach their clothes and put them on they were wet through. They
learned two things that day : First-When you go in swimming
never leave your clothes in a wagon with a horse hitched to it.
Second-Always hitch a strange horse.
H. E. BoTSFORD, '09.
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HE value of Latin as a study in American schools is often
questioned. It is often stated that Latin is a dead language.
This, so far as speaking and writing pure Latin is concerned, is
certainly true.
A language either deteriorates or improves constantly and in
a few years great changes take place in its structure. For example,
let us take the writings of Chaucer. His English is as pure, for
the time as our best English is to-day; yet we no longer speak and
write with the same words nor employ the expressions which he
used. Now we do not call the lang!lage of this time a dead language, but we call it Old English. Latin of the classical period is
no longer spoken and in itself has remained in the old form. But
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the real Latin has gone on in the form of the Romance languages
which every school-boy knows are not so much derived from the
Latin as broken down Latin, so that in another sense Latin can hardly
be said to be a dead language.
It could scarcely be stated that a language with such literature
as the French have is dead. These facts, when duly considered,
show us why Latin holds such a secure place among the studies of
our schools.
Aside from its linguistic and grammatical value, and aside from
the fact that it is the key to all of the Romance languages, there is
yet another reason why Latin will hold a yet greater place in our
schools. I refer to the fact that in the structure of our language
the ancient tongue of the Romans formed such an important part.
Sixty per cent. of the words found to-day in our dictionaries are
of Latin origin.
The entrance of Latin into the English language may be divided
into two periods. The first extending from A. D. Io66, to 148o.
When the Normans invaded England they rejected the Saxon language with scorn. Now the language of the court, nobles, and land
owners was Norman-French, which being a Romance language, was
merely broken-down Latin. On the other hand the Saxons refused
to speak any but their own tongue, but as most of the Saxons were
servants of the Norman, the former were compelled to learn some
Norman that they might understand their masters and the Normans
were obliged to speak some Saxon that they might give orders to
their servants. So the sharp contest between these two tongues
terminated in the survival of the fittest expressions from both;
forming a 1 anguage which may be called the hybrid, and which
eventu.a lly came to be spoken throughout- England.
Latin was also spoken by the clergy, but the sermon was
rendered in the tongue familiar to the congregation, thus at court
the sermon was in French, and in the churches attended by the
Saxons the sermon was in Saxon. So we may see that but few
words of pure Latin would come into common use from this source.
This first period covers a lapse of four centuries and 148o marks
its end.
The second period begins in 148o and extends up to the present
time. With the revival of learning, which reached England late in
the fifteenth century, men's minds began to broaden, and they at
once began to adopt Latin words for the expression of things
previously unfamiliar to them. Latin roots were taken for two
reasons; first, because the revival of learnings started in Italy, and,
second, because Latin has always been the language of scholars.
The words thus adopted soon came into common use, and from that
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time to this we have been continually drawing upon the Latin for
technical and scientific terms. Many of these terms become familiar
to all and are gradually adopted into our vocabularies with perhaps
some changes in their form and meaning.
This combination of Saxon and Latin has been a source of
strength to our language. It has filled it with synonyms, made it
flexible and enlarged the vocabulary. The Latin is such an important factor in our language that perhaps the shortest and best way
to the mastery of English Grammar is through the study of the Old
Latin, and it is quite probable that Latin will still further strengthen
its hold upon our public schools.
C. B. B., 'o8.

XXX

<r:oiiege notes
N the Sophomore elocution class, not long ago, the students were
required to recite some fable or anecdote. One student selected
the well-known fable of the dog and the bone, but gave as a moral,
"At supper to-night, don't take pieces of cake. They may both prove
to be bad."
Miss Irene Crowell, of Middletown, visited her sister at the Cottage a short time ago.
The greenness of the Freshmen Class is evidently as plain to
some of its members as to any one else, for one Freshmen made the
remark to this effect that "There never was such a stupid class, they
ought to select for class colors two shades of green."
Mrs. Goslee, of Morris, spent Sunday, November 7th, with her
daughter, Miss Bessie Goslee, at the Cottage.
At the game played between the classes of 1910 and 1911 the
Juniors intended to offer their hearty support to the Freshmen, but
cheered lustily for "aught eleven."
Rev. and Mrs. Starr, of Mt. Carmel, spent a day in Storrs recently. The students' pleasure in again seeing Mr. Starr was made evident by the greeting he received upon entering the dining-room.
Miss Hattie Brown, of Col~mbia, has been visiting at the Cottage, the guest of her cousin, Miss Grace Randall.
The first basketball game of the season was played November
6th, between the Girls' team of C. A. C. and the Stenographers' team.
The Stenographers' team won 5 to 3·
Miss Edna Jackson spent a day in Hartford not long ago.
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Mrs. Smith, of Bethlehem, has been visiting at the Cottage.
On October 30th the following from Storrs attended the wedding and reception of Miss Minnie Wildes in Spring Hill : Professor
and Mrs. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Savage, Miss Thomas, and Miss
Donovan.
November 18th Miss Abbie Hicks began her duties as instructor
of vocal and instrumental music at the College; also as an assistant
to the Lady Principal. Miss Hicks is a graduate of The New England Conservatory of Music.
Miss Chase of the State Normal School, and Mrs. Rose brooks,
of Willimantic, visited the College recently.
Miss Smith attended the Yale-Harvard football game at Cambridge, November 23d.
Miss Bertha Witte, of Stafford Springs, paid a visit to the College recently.
The Faculty Scientific Club of The Connecticut Agricultural
College, with C. D. Jarvis, president, and C. A. Wheeler, secretary,
recently organized. The meetings will be held in the Experiment
Station Office, and are subject to the call of the president of the club.
The first meeting was held November 18th. Dr. Blakeslee spoke on
"The Nature and Significance of Sex."
The Sophomore rhetoricals passed off as usual. Many new selections were rendered, and the present class seem to have made some
improvement over last year.
The presidents of the Agricultural Colleges of New England
visited the College recently, and were introduced to the members of
the Faculty and Experiment Station staff.
After defeating the Norwich Free Academy football team the
usual celebration took place at 10 p. m., after club meetings. A novel
feature this year was a cake-walk around the bonfire led by Messrs.
Loveland and Gallup:
Marsh is taking a course in candy-making .a t the Cottage.
Recently he took his first lesson, and returned to Storrs Hall with a
box of fudge.
One of the recent appointments in the Cadet Company was
Private Kilham to the rank of corporal. After receiving his appointment, Mr. Kilham as~ed if he could have a sword instead of the gun,
and wear shoulder straps on his coat.
Some of the young ladies said that they had the blues after the
Rhode Island football game.
Devine, the musical, has moved to Gold Hall. He says that his
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reason for moving is that the scenery is better over there than at
Storrs Hall.
P. H. Murphy, 'o7, visited friends November 8th, at the College.
November 5th, Mr. A. M. Hawes, the State Forester, began his
duties as instructor in forestry.
Stack has turned his attention from the drum to the piano, and
his many friends will enjoy a good rest.
Professor Gulley and his class in landscape gardening enjoyed
a trip to the Hunnewell Gardens recently. While at Wellesley some
of the members of the party visited friends at Wellesley College.
Conzleman was heard to say, as he passed the Cottage on Sunday, on his way to Mount Hope, "Mount Hope! Mount Hope! I
wonder is there any hope over there."
One of the stenographers was heard to say that Conzleman is
a first-rate coach for basketball. Every coach can instruct his team,
but it takes an excellent coach to lead his team to victory, and make
them sure of winning the game. We are glad that they have such
faith in Joe's ability as a coach and referee.
"When you know you're not forgotten by the girl you can't forget." It's a good song, isn't it, Botsford? We hope it will prove true
in your case.
Some critics say football is a rough and brutal game. This was
fully demonstrated in the Freshmen-Sophomore football game, for
even G. B. Treadwell was nearly disqualified for slugging.
We hope when Brush returns after Thanksgiving he will not be
so silent and down-hearted.
·
Briggs recently went down to the Cottage, attired in Bonner's
new suit, Purple's shoes, Biro's shirt, Scotty's necktie, and Gallup's
slouch hat.
Gallup's cold makes him act childish.
Bim has at last decided that a few hours can be spent to good
advantage at the Cottage.
Wooden was heard singing the other day, "How We All Love
Maud's Sister."
Whitehead says he likes to speak to a full house.
Wadsworth, 'o8; Aubry, Downe, Hood, Hoff, Hungerford, McDonough, Pachano, Parsons, and Rotman, '09; Close, Cohn, and
Robert, '10; Lawlor and Nesmith, '1 1, have been initiated by the
Eclectic Society.
On October 12th, the College Shakesperean Club initiated
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Wooden and Woodruff, 'o8; Botsford, Brush, Perkins, Hollister,
Wasley, and Whitehead, 'og; Brundage and Roth, '10.

XXX

a Day for

!}unting

S the Farmer arose from his bed one late October morning he
heard a gentle pattering on the leaves beneath his window.
This at once told him that a gentle October rain was falling. By
the time chores were done and his substantial breakfast stored away
the Farmer discovered that the rain had stopped; but, instead of
clearing, the weather continued cloudy, damp, and dark. A feeling
of laziness prevades the atmosphere; the air lacks that invigorating
effect which is the backbone of New Englanders. Then it dawns
upon the Farmer that nothing will satisfy his desire but a day's
hunting. From the time he first heard the drop, drop, on the leaves
outside his win!low, this feeling has been growing within him; not
until the time comes to go to his customary work does it take form.
The thought comes and the decision is made. Quickly pulling
on an old duck hunting coat, slipping down the gun from its pegs
over the stove, and whistling to old dog Tray, he tramps away to
the nearest forest.
"Can he hunt? Is the weather suitable? Will he get game?"
Are some of the questions I hear thrown at me from all sides. Let
us follow our Farmer, looking about us as we go, and ascertaining
these points.
On entering the woods we find that the soft, moist bed of leaves
beneath our feet makes no sharp crackling to disturb the gray prince
of the tree-tops as he picks a couple of chestnuts for his breakfast,
nor to frighten the quail as it burrows in the brown carpet of the
earth, nor to warn the ruffed grouse of our presence. Overhead the
canopy is thin, but here and there the clusters of brown leaves are
dense enough so that the squirrel still gallops along his airy, swinging, elevated highway. Although the bunches of leaves afford
shelter the sharp eye of our Farmer quickly finds the bushy, whisking
tail of the Gray Prince along the sights of his gun. Crack! A slight
rustle of the leaves, followed by scratching on the bark, and a thump
on the ground tell too well both of the descent and the decease of
this little, lithe animal of the woods.
On again we go when suddenly when nearing a clump of firs the
sharp whir-r-r-r of the forest hen is followed almost instantaneously
by the lightening moves of the Farmer and the blaze of his shooting
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iron; the dog does faithful work, and soon the limp, lifeless form of a
partridge balances the squirrel in the Farmer's pockets.
Thus, the Farmer spends his day. Al"Ways moving, never hurrying, quietly alert to every eddy of wind, every murmur of water, and
held spellbound by any movement of game, he · answers our questions.
With the damp leaves to smother the sound of his footsteps, the
smattering of leaves overhead affording sufficient shelter for the
squirrels, but not obstructing the view, ideal hunting conditions
exist and the Farmer gets the game.
P. B. W., '09·

~xcflanges
He-" Did you make this bread, dearie?"
She-"Yes, love."
He-"Well, I'd rather you wouldn't do any more work like this,
dearest."
She-"Why not, sweetheart?"
He...:._"It's too heavy, angel."-Ex.
"Seems to me," said the kid, as his mother came at him with a
hair brush and his father with a slipper, "Seems to me, they both
have the same end in view."-Corne11 Widow.
Teacher (giving words orally for definition)-"Tommy, use
'dozen' and 'toward' in a sentence."
Tommy-"! 'dozen' know how I 'toward' my pants."-Ex.
Harry-"Was that girl laughing at me?"
Maurice-"! don't know; she often laughs at nothing."-Ex.
Teacher in· English-"What is the plural of child?"
Freshy-"Twins. "-Ex.
"I wonder if Mars really is inhabited?"
"Don't know; but if Saturn is I'll bet the politicians own it."
"Think so."
"Certainly. Can't you see the rings."-Ex.
Boy-"My mother bought some slippers last week."
Man-" Felt?"
Boy-"Yep; three times already."-Denver Post.
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<£. Directory

Board of Trueteee.
Hl.s Excellency Rollln S. Woodruff,
IPres.ld.ent, e"'·oflicio.
o.· ·S. Palmer, Vlice-Presldent.
o.· A . .Hopson.
E. H. :.Jenkins," Ph.D.
B. ·;c, Patterson.
T·he Hon. E. S. Henry,
D .. W. Patten, Treasurer.
C. A. Capen, Secretary.
A. J. Pierpont.
L. J. Storrs.

Offieere of lnetruction and Admini•tration.
R. W. Stimson, A. :M., B. D., President
and Professor of Englls·h.

H. D. Edlmond, B. S., Ins·tructor in
MUitary Science and Drill.
H. L. Garrigus, B. Agr., Instructor in
Dairying and Animal Hluslbandry and
Farm Superintendent.
Elizabeth Donovan, Instructor in C.hemistry and Physi-cs.
E ·. D. Proud'man. Chief C~.erk and
Steward.

College •S hake•perean Club.
President. N. W. Pur;plle.
ViJCe-Presi·d ent, J. H. Conzleman.
Recording Secretary, M'. F. Griswolid.
Corresponding S'e cretary, R. B. Briggs.
Trea·surer. 0. P. BuTr.
First Director, A. E. W'ebster.
Seco·ndl Director, G. B. Treadwell.
Third Director, L. W. Stevens.

L.

A. 'Cll.nton, .M. !S., Professor of
Agronomy.
A. G. Gulley, M. :S., Professor ot Horticulture and . Landscape Gardening.
J .' M. Trueman, B. S. A., ProfessiQr of
-"Dail'IY'ing kom April 1, 190,7.
c,:. K. Granam. Professor of .Poultry
· c~lture.
.
E.. H. 'L ehnert, ·B. S., D. V. S., Professor of Veterinary Science, Elementa.ry Science and Chemistry,
A. F. Blakoeslee, Ph.D., Professor of
Botany and Summer School Director,
from July. 8, 1~0·7.
W. M. Esten, M. S., Prof.e ssor of Dairy
Bacteriology.
C. A. w~heeler, M. A., Professor of
Mathematics, .Surveying and Physi.cs.
·H. R. Monteith, B. A., Professor of
History, C'ivics, English ,and Lath'l.
E. 0. Smith. B. S., Professor of E.c onomics and English and Secretary or
t'he Faoul.ty.
The Rev. 0. D. Fi·s·her, A. M., B. D.,
College Chaplain from June 1, 190'1.
Alberta T. IT'horna.s, Professor of DIQmestic Sclence and. Lad'Y Prlnc'ipal.
J. 'N . Fitts, B. Ag.r., Instructor in Meoe hanic Arts.
E. M. Wh1tney, Ph. B., Ins.t ructor in
German and Ll-braria~.
G. H. ' lAms.on, IJT., M. ·IS., Instructor in
Geology, Ornithology, EntomQology,
Zoology and: Physiology and C-urat·o r
· of 'the MUseum.
A. F. Hawes, M·. F., State Forester, Instructor in Forestry.
Virginia M. !Sweet, Assis·tant to the
Lady PrJndpal and in-structor .tn
Music and Elooutlon.
Orpha Cecil Smi-th, Instructor in Elo<mtlon., English and Gy,m nasUcs an.d
A's sistant to the La.d'y Principal, frQom
September 18, 1907.

Eclectic Liiterary Society.
Pres'iden:t, H. E. Marsh.
Vice-President, G. II. M. Devine.
Recordlin.g Secretary. G. M. SltaJc'k.
Clorresponldlingo Secreta:ry~, G. M. Staok.
Treasurer. T. House.
Marshal, Nesbit'h.

Athletic Association.
Presi·dent, N W. Purp·le..
Vi.ce-Presid.ent, J. H. Conzleman.
Secretary, J. B. Ashcmft.
Treasurer, E. 0. Smith.

·F ootball Team, '07.
Q:tptain, 0. P. Burr.
Manager, H. M. Devine.
Assistant Manager, J. H. Conzleman.
B~sketball Team, '07·-'08:
Captain, H. J. BothfelCL.
Manager. C. W. Bonner.
Assistant Man·a ger, R. B. Brig8'9.

Baseball Te'am, '..08.
Captain, N. W. Purple.
Manager, G. M. Stack.
Asslstant Manager, G. M. Brush.

Students' Organization.
Presid-ent. H. J. Bothfeld.
·F irst Vice-[E>res.f dent, C. B. Barnard.
Second Vice-.Pres:f.derut, G. B. Treadwell.
Se:cre'tary, R. B. Bri·g·g s.

Class Officers.
19018 •
190.9.
191'0,
19H,

.Senior-0. P. Burr.
Junio·r -J. H. Conzleman.
Sop.homore-T. House.
F'reshman--Knapp,
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The reliability of the U.
S. is indoned by
leading ~cultural
Collegesand
riment
Stations throug out the
country. For example: "April29, 1907.-Yourseparaton continue to give us
perfeet satisfaction. Since
our last report we have tried
two more machines, and of
all the nine machines tried
~~!ep~n~nonehave
a
ed closer tlum the
U. 8." Can send you 20
letters from them if you
want. The U.S. is acknowledged THE
standard cream
separator.

Realize the
Full Value of
Farm Manure.
Even though the son contains an abundance Ott fertility, a continual
cultivation of it without proper fert111zatlon will greatly reduce the
productiveness.
If the soil is continually cultivated, large amounts ot plant food
elements, such as nitrogen, potash, phosphorous, calcium and magnesium
are removed from it. These elements are absolutely essential to proper
plant development and unless they are returned to the son, it becomes
rapidly depleted. The most economical fertUlzer and one that contains
all these plant food elements is farm manure. The best way to realtze
the full value of farm manure is to distribute 1t with an I. H. C. spreader,
as it pulverizes and d·f strtbutes the manure in such a manner that each
particle comes in contact with a particle Ott the son.
I. H. C.. spreaders are made in three styles; the Cloverleaf, an endless
apron and the Corn King, a return apron spreader and each made In three
sizes: small, medium and large, and the Kemp 20th Century, a return apron
spreader, Is made In a number of sizes.
For further Information regard! ng I. H. C. spreaders, see local dealer
or write for Illustrated catalog and' lithographed hanger.

International Harveater Company of AITierloa.
( lngorporated)

OHIOAOO.

U. 8. A.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertiMra.
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MURPHY BROS,,

LIYery and Feed Stable,

One of the Stepping Stones
To a Well Groomed Personal
Appearance ia a pair of

Double and Single Teams at your service.
Telephone 176,..4. WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Successors to WILLIAMS.

H. R. CHAPPELL,
PRACTICAL PAINTER,
And Dealer in
Paints. Q.i ls, Varnishes, Glasa
and Putty,
6f7 Main Street, Wllllrnantlc, Conn.

780 Ma·in St., W·l ULI MANTI C, CONN.
1

•Established 1892.

Stephen Lane Folger,
f80 Broadway, New York.

·II'

IIil
!I

THE EMERSON

l

$3.50--$4.00 Shoes.

J. B. PAULHUS & CO., Willimantic. Conn.

The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy.

PfBSGfiDtiOD SDBGialist,
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THE
BElST

1

ATA
SMALU

PROFIT,
NOT
TRASH
ATA
SM ALL
PRICE.
1

H. E. Remington
& Co.,
CLOTHIERS
and
OUTFITTERS,
Willimantic,

Conn.

•
WATCHEIS, DIAMON·DS, JEW·E L.RY.
1

..

CLUB and COLLEGE PIIS and RIKGS,

CHAS. L. BOSS,

Gold and Silver Medal•·

LUMBER and COAL

LATHAM & CRANE,

.... CA.LL A!N-0 SEE ME ....
Telephone Connection.
50 North St.

eontractors and
Buildtrs.
Dealers In

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room
Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine,
Varnish and Brushes.
Outside and Inside Fini•s h, Mouldings,
Brackets and Stair Work,
Stearn 'P ower S'hops, 159 Valley Street,
Willi man tic, Conn.

JAMES F. CLUNE,w1fr, ::~NT:t~·cT.

I

·'

Pianos, Organs, Musical Goods
of every description.
White Sewing Machines and Supplies
for all Sewing Machines.
Victo-r Talking Machines and Records .
Edison Phonographs and Records.

TURNBR.'S STABLB.
Established 1857.
LIVERY AND BQA,R.DING.
Larg-e s·heds and yard for hit{!hing and
feeding horses.
Pleasant waiting
room for ladies.
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House),
767 Main Street, • Willoimantic, Conn.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.
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SANDERSON'S
A FARriER'S
SPECIAL FORMULA
LUMBER YARD.
FERTILIZERS
1,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand.
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards

At the Lowest Possible Prices.
Offtce and Yard:
88 Church

·st.,

For all Crops.

Sanderson Fertilizer &
Chemical Co.

Willimantic, Conn.

Wtlltmantic Lumber & Coal Co.
P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager.

J. C. Lincoln,

Omce and Works, West HaYen, Conn.
Post Office Address,
Box I 72, New Haven, Conn.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,

Send for Circular.

Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.

J. 0. BLANCHETTE,
Bakery and Fancy Cakes.

JaDotioD MaiD aDd lTDioD Sts.,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

D. P. Comtois
814

MAIN 8TREE1',

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Dealer in

HousEFURNJSHINGs
KITCHEN

UTENSILS

Crockery and Glassware

Wholesale and R.etall.
Orders for Parties, Weddings, Etc.,
promptly attended to.
44 Church Street, WUUmanttc, Conn.

J. F.CARR&CO.

£ombinatlon
£1otbltrs,
Hatters and Furnishers.
744 Maln Street,

WtlltmanUc, Conn.

MODBRN

THE WILSON DRUO CO.,

Steam Carpet ·C leaning .a nd Rough Dry
·Family Washing, as well as Our
•Famous Shirt and Collar Work,
1i1 Sure to Please. Prices Right.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

Established t 829.

Incorporated t 904.

723 llaln St. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. Opposite Depot,
Eastern Connec:tlc:ut'• Leadlna Dru& .5tore.

D. C. BARROWS,
Maverick Laundry and
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
Carpet Cleaning Works, DIAMONDS,
Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaka and
828 M\A.I·N ST., WII.LILli'MIA.NTIC, CONN.
Op·p, Hooker House.

Suppltea, Buttertck Patterna.
Willimantic, - Conn.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.
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AN

EVER-READY
FARM POWER
I. H. C. engines are always ready
to start-no waiting to fire up and
no standing still on account of low
steam pressure. To start an I. H. C.
engine, all you have to do is to close
the switch, open the fuel valve and
give the fly wheel a turn by hand.
International Harvester Company
gasoline engines furnish dependable
power for operating threshing machines, sawing outfits, huskers and
shredders, feed grinders, ensilage cutters. hay presses, pumps, cream separators, churns, or any other machine that requires power.
They do the work quickly and much easier than it can be done in any
other ·way. These engines are economical in fuel consumption and easily
operated.
They are made in the following styles and sizes:
Vertical 2 and 3-horse power.
Horizontal (portable and stationary) 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20-horse
power.
The International Harvester Company line also includes spraying, sawing and pumping outfits and jacks, a 1-horse power air cooled engine, and
10, 12, 15 and 20-horse power traction gasoline engines.
For further information concerning I. H. C. engines, call on the local
agent or write for illustrated catalog· and lithographed hanger.

International Harvester Company of America,
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO,

U. S. A.

Buy a Green Mountain
AND

ENLARGE YOUR DAIRY

To increase. your .Stock, means
to INCREASE YOUR PROFITS.

Oreen Mountain Ensilage
MEANS

riORE MILK
AND

riORE MONEY.
Our New Silo Catalog explains fully-Sent Free.

STODDARD MFG. CO., RUTL¢~/lMoNT,
Please mention The Lookout when writing

t~
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THB A. C. ANDRBW MUSIC CO.,
Headquarters for Musical Goods of every description, Standard and
Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and Records. High
Grade Pianos for cash, exchange, or on easy payments.
804 and 806 Main St.,
Willlrnantlg, Conn.

THE GLoBE TAILORING

Co.

REPRESBNTED BY P. B. WHITEHEAD.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
SUITS MADE TO FIT.

ROOM NO. 45, STORRS HALL•

.SUITS and TIES CLEANED and PRESSED.
---- Satlsfa~tlon

HOR.ACB A.

8. P.

Ouaranteed.--- -

CASE,

Room

aa,

Storrs Hall.

Auto Station.

CHBSBRO,

-AGENT FOB THE -

BUICK, CADILLAC

AND

ORIENT.

RENTING and REPAIRING.
129 MAIN STREET,
VVILLIMANTIC, CONN.

FRED ROGERS,

===DRUGS===

700 MAIN ST. WILLIMANTIC, CT.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

John C, North,
1 neurance $peclallatt
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

We are equipped to care for insurance
of all kinds. After many years of experience (Established 1843) can guarantee
to cover you right. Our ' ' Full Armor "
proposition is worth your consideration.
It leaves no loop holes. Advice Free.
Write or telephone.
The compass always directs you NORTH

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertiaers.

'T HE

LOOKOUT

~·

Your Wants

Merchant Tailorf

in the

JEWELRY
LIN·E WILIL R:E:C EIIVE PR 0MPT
NrTE·NTION AT
1

J.

C. TRACY'S

No. 688 Main Street,

WIL·LIMANTIC.

GASOLENE ENGINES.
Don't buy one until you have seen the
line of engines I have to offer.

Herbert T. Clark, I 04 Main St., Willimantic.

Clothing of Merit
Stein Bloch are Leaders.
Suits, Overcoats, Rain Coats,
.l,am•on &-Hubbard Hats. ~agle llhlrts.
Wright &- Dltson Sweaters.
Full line of Neckwear,

H. L. HUNT &

CO.

W. L. DOUGLAS
and the

RALSTON SHOES
Sold in Willimantic by

W. N. POTTER,

No. 2 Union Street.

~rUstic P~ otorrmphs
Also a Complete Line ot

CAMERAS, PLATES,
PAPER and all
PfJOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES,
in UP· TO·DA TE STYLES at

f«li~TIN'S
2J Church St.
Ground Floor.

HENRY FRYER,

STUDIO,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Sittings Day or Evening.

Full line of Foreign and
Domestic Woolens.
Latest Styles and most Fashionable
Designs,
672 Main Street, W·i llimantic, Conn.

Fall Fashions in

FOOTWEAR
The Union Shoe Co.,

l'

CHAIS. F. RISE1DORF, Treasurer,
·WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
" .WALK OVER" ar:d "QUEEN QUALITY"

I

8. SULLIVAN,
HOES.

RICK
BDOTS

&

I.

732 Main Street, Wllllmantlc, Conn.

JORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Carry a full and complete Une of

Builders and General Hardware,
Mechanical and Agricultural Toole and
Cutlery of every deacrlptlon.
Call and Inspect our llne.
664 Maln Street, Wllllmantto.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
APOTHECARY.

Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars,
and everything in the Drug line.
S. CHESBRO.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

HOOKER HOUSE.
ROOMS-Light and Airy.
BE DS - Soft and Clean.
TABLE -From Best Market
Affords.
SERVICE- Efficient, Equal and
Prompt.

S. C. Hooker, Prop. Willimantic, Conn.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.

I

I

I

II

BCIE:NrCE
Free
Tuition
..-. Free
Room Rent

a4)

Board
and
Books
At Cost

~

THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

~

Storrs, Connecticut

G)

~

~
.,..

R

CO-EDUCATIOIIL
CO·L L·B GE ·OOURSfEtS, in Agriculture and Home Economics,
for Graduates of High Schools', leading to the Degree, B. S.

~

SUPPLE·MENTAIR Y Liberal, Pra·cti,cal an'd Scientific Courses,
in Agriculture, Horticulture, Poultry Culture, Surveying,
Draughting, Shop Work, Bookkeeping, Home Economics,
Languages, and Music, for Graduates of Com.mon Schools,
leading to Diplomas or Ceitilficates.

::S

WINTER SCHOOL, Shor't Courses, in several of the above
subjects, for Busy People .

e

-+il

a

.,...

~

8:

SUM'MER SOHOIOiL, for Teachers and Others, devoted to
Nature and Country Life.
Illustrated Ca:talogue
Sent on Request

0

!E-4

G)

URGENT DEMAND
FOR
TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED

GRADUATES
Necessary
Furniture
Free

Prizes
and
Paid Labor

PR.ACT:J:CE

